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iOS 7 & You
Debbie Ginsberg, dginsberg@kentlaw.iit.edu
September 26, 2013

Which devices can be upgraded?
•
•
•

Phones: iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, all iPhone
5 versions, iPod Touch (5th Gen).
iPads: iPad 2, iPad (3rd & 4th Generation),
iPad Mini.
Out of luck: iPad 1, older iPhones and
iPod Touch devices.

What’s new?
•
•
•
•
•

Better security: Lock stolen devices remotely &
permanently using “Find my iPhone”.
AirDrop (iPhone 5s, the newest iPad, iPad Mini, and the
newest iPod Touch only): Share files with nearby Macs.
Less spam: Block spam texts and calls.
Control Center: Swipe up to access commonly used
controls.
Change text size: Adjust text size in “Settings” >>
“General”.

What’s changed?
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

New lock screen: slide down to see today’s information
without unlocking your device.
Better battery life: the “multitasking” feature now uses
less battery power (but other new features may counteract
this).
Better multitasking: See screenshots of the apps you have
recently used. Hold a screenshot and slide up to remove a
program from multitasking.
Smarter SIRI: Ask SIRI to open camera or settings, or
change preferences -- e.g. turn Bluetooth on or off. You can
now change SIRI’s voice and correct the pronunciation.
Larger folders: Folders can hold as many apps as you
want.
Improved Safari: Safari now uses a “unified” search box and moving
between tabs is easier on iPhones.
App Store: Apps can be set to upgrade automatically (in “Settings” app
Search apps & more: Slide down to search apps & other data.

•
•
•

iTunes Radio: Create your own personal radio station based
on your favorite music.
Wifi or Cell?: Restrict which apps use your cell minutes in
“Settings.”
Calendar List: See a list of your calendar events in the
calendar “Search” feature.

Privacy – More Options
iOS 7 added “Privacy” features to “Settings”:
• Location: You can restrict how the location services track your
movements.
• Ads: Limit ad tracking.
• Apps: Control the information apps can access.

Should I upgrade?
You should wait to upgrade if you:
• Rely on apps that are not yet compatible with iOS 7.
• Are happy with your current set up and don’t need any app
upgrades; note that your access to new apps may be limited if
they work only in iOS 7.
• Waiting for any major bugs to be fixed.
You should upgrade if:
• Any of the apps you use are no longer compatible with OS6.
• You need to organize your apps.
• You want the improved security features.
• The apps you use most often work in iOS7.

How to upgrade:
•
•
•
•
•

Make sure you have the latest version of iTunes on the
computer you use to back up your device.
Back up your device first using the “Back Up” button on the
version of iTunes you used to set up and/or sync.
Connect your device to a power source.
Go to “Settings” >> “General” >> “Software Update”
Follow the instructions to upgrade.

You are unlikely to be able to revert to iOS 6, so upgrade with caution.

More information
MacWorld – “Get to Know iOS 7”- a multipart introduction: http://goo.gl/inFWwN
This series provides more details about all of the changes and upgrades in the new
iOS.

